The Rocky Neck Art Colony

Part of Gloucester’s Rocky Neck Cultural District, the Rocky Neck Art Colony (RNAC) offers an eclectic mixture of history and culture—a great place to stroll on a lazy summer day, to include in a day trip to the beach, or to enjoy a memorable meal. Although late May to early October is Rocky Neck’s most active season when all the restaurants, galleries, shops and studios are open for business, some galleries are open year-round. Check the gallery descriptions to find out when they are open.

Rocky Neck Historic Art Trail
Explore the Rocky Neck Historic Art Trail, guided by your smartphone, and see where famous artists worked and lived. This self-guided tour enables you to walk in the footsteps of Winslow Homer, Fitz Henry Lane, Frank Duveneck, Marsden Hartley, Edward Hopper and a host of other pioneering American artists, and see first-hand the iconic land and seascapes that gave rise to their illustrious artistic output. To begin, park your car in the free public parking lot on Rocky Neck. Then visit rockyneckarttrail.org on your smartphone and follow the interactive maps and instructions. The tour covers approximately ¾ of a mile of relatively level sidewalks and is handicapped accessible.

Goetemann Artist Residency
The Goetemann Artist Residency, named for its founder Gordon Goetemann, fosters artistic experimentation and enables artists from across the globe the opportunity to have a month long live-work studio within the rich cultural and creative New England community known as the Rocky Neck Art Colony. Three visual artists and one environmental installation artist are selected by jury each year and a fifth artist is invited from the Gloucester community. The program also hosts an invited Distinguished Artist/Teacher with a national reputation to lecture at the Cape Ann Museum and run a four-day workshop.

For details on the residency and application requirements please visit rockyneckartcolony.org/residency.

cover artwork: End of Summer Day, oil painting by Rokhaya Waring, studio #23

ROCKY NECK STUDIOS & GALLERIES
There are 21 studios and galleries open on Rocky Neck this season with six additional studios open to the public in East Gloucester. A map showing the studio and gallery locations is in the centerfold.

1 Larry Dahlmer Gallery
15 ROCKY NECK AVE, 1ST FLOOR | 978-559-6418
www.ladarts.com | Open year round by appointment or chance.

My paintings reflect my life on the island and the heritage of the fishing industry from the days of Champlain. Dedicated to the growing family tree of Dahmers, the goal of my art is to capture the essence of what fishing out of Gloucester has meant for the last 400 years.

2 The Elynn Kröger Gallery
15 ROCKY NECK AVE, 2ND FLOOR | 978-282-3467
www.elynnkroger.com | Open daily, year round.

Abstract landscape: acrylics and oils, paintings and drawings.
Intuitive and organic ...
sometimes exhibiting a textile quality and always a love of colour.
Open year-round.

3 Side Street Gallery / Hughes-Bosca Jewelry
17 ROCKY NECK AVE | 978-283-3791 | www.hughesbosca.com

May to Dec: Tues-Sun, 10am to 5pm
Jan to Apr: Tues-Sat, 10am to 5pm
Indulge in one-of-a-kind 18K gold jewelry by Mary Hughes & Caro-Gray Bosca. Inspired by impromptu discoveries in everyday life, their work evokes visual delight. Explore our curated selection of contemporary handmade jewelry, ceramics and blown glass, and hand-picked treasures from around the globe.
5 The Cultural Center at Rocky Neck
6 WOSON STREET | 978-515-7004 | rockyneckartcolony.org
Open year round. Thurs to Sun, 12 to 4pm, June to Sept, until 6pm.
Year-round visitors' welcome center, art gallery, lecture/performance hall, workshop/studio, and shared community space. Through art exhibitions, lectures, workshops and meetings, the Cultural Center at Rocky Neck is making the vision of a contemporary center for the arts on Rocky Neck a reality. The Cultural Center is also available to rent for special occasions, please call 978-515-7004 for details.

6 James B. Hand Fine Art
36 ROCKY NECK AVE | 978-283-9100 | jamesbhandfineart.com
Open year round by appointment. 19th and 20th Century American paintings. Fine art appraisals. Over 40 years experience dealing in American art.

7 Goetemann Gallery
37 ROCKY NECK AVE | 617-620-4916 | goetemanngallery.com
Contact Mark Goetemann at 617-620-4916 or goetemann@mac.com.
Selected works by Gordon and Judith Goetemann. Interpretive landscape painting in oil. Painting with dye on silk and batik.

8 John Nesta Gallery
37 ROCKY NECK AVE | 978-283-4319
facebook.com/JohnNestaGallery Open weekends, June to October. John’s impressionistic oil paintings of Cape Ann capture the quality of light at the moment.

9 Judythe Evans Meagher Gallery
37 ROCKY NECK AVE | 978-281-7575 | www.judythe.com
Open weekends June to September, 12 to 5pm or by appointment. Judythe is known for her use of color in her traditional watercolors and oils and, more recently, abstract cut paper collages. Prices range from $200 to $5,000. Some work available as limited edition giclées.
10 Imagine Gallery
43 ROCKY NECK AVE | 978-559-1709 | imaginerockyneck.com
Open daily May to October.

Our 18th season on Rocky Neck, IMAGINE Gallery is home to Brenda Malloy and her colorful creative expressions. Mixed media/abstract paintings on canvas, paper, driftwood and found objects. Wearable art, one-of-a-kind scarves, handbags, purses, and hats as well as greeting cards, magnets, and decor items.

11 Gallery on the Neck
43 ROCKY NECK AVE | 508-951-6441
DebsArtGallery.com
Open daily May to October.

Original works in watercolor, oil, pen & ink, plus giclée prints and notecards by Deb Schradieck.

12 Ruth Mordecai Studio
4 TERRACE LANE | 617-462-9171 | ruthmordecai.com
Open by appointment or chance.

Oils, acrylics, collage, and monoprints on paper, 12” x 12” to 50” x 70”.
Represented by Trident Gallery, Gloucester, MA.

13 Gallery 53 on Rocky Neck
53 Rocky Neck Ave. | 978-282-0917 | rockyneckartcolony.org/gallery53
Open daily May 24 to Oct. 14, 10am to 6pm, Fri and Sat nights until 8.
Visit our fine art and craft gallery, housed in a historic waterfront building. The gallery provides thought-provoking shows and a place to purchase affordable locally-made paintings, jewelry, pottery, wood, glass, mixed-media, hand-pulled prints, and photography.

14 Diana Pasquariello Gallery
75 Rocky Neck Ave. | 781-462-8422
Open May-Oct. Wed-Sun 1 to 6pm
Primarily known for her impressionistic watercolors.

15 KT Morse & Paul George Gallery
75 Rocky Neck Ave. | 978-884-3246
Open May-Oct. Thurs-Sun 12 to 6pm.
Paul George and KT Morse share a love of painting the beauty of New England and love of art. Their award-winning work includes seascapes, landscapes, and florals in oil and watercolor.
**Goetemann Artist Residency**

77 Rocky Neck Avenue, #10
rockyneckartcolony.org/residency

Live/work studio space for the Goetemann Artist Residency and location of some of the Residency studio talks. See calendar of events on inside back cover for dates. Access studio from the parking lot adjacent to Madfish Wharf.
16 Stephen LaPierre’s Art Studio
75 Rocky Neck Ave., 2nd floor  |  312-537-7762  |  paintpaintpaint.org
Open year-round, 12 to 11pm. Come have fun!
Oil paintings, local scenes, Euro, Americana, plus . . .
Clowns, Clowns, Clowns.

17 Madfish Gallery
75 Rocky Neck Ave. #4 Madfish Wharf  |  508-843-2512
www.thegildedlilystore.com  |  www.judyplankart.com
Open daily May to October, 11am to 6pm.
Featuring sea glass and beach stone jewelry and wax seal charms created by Ann Schlecht and wood carved paintings by Judy Plank.

18 The Cottage on Smith Cove
75R Rocky Neck Ave. (on Madfish Wharf)  
978-281-5557  |  cottageonsmithcove.com
thecottageonsmithcove@gmail.com
A seaside boutique that sells fabulous fashion, colorful accessories, hats, toppers, jewelry, giftware and so much more!

19 FLOAT
77 Rocky Neck Ave, #3 Madfish Wharf  |  978-337-1203 or 978-621-1166
Open Tues-Sun, 12 to 7pm or by appointment  |  FLOATrockyneck.com
FLOAT Gallery presents paintings, photography and sculptural works by contemporary artists Kathleen Gerdon Archer and Barbara Moody, with occasional guest artists.
The gallery features distinctive works of art for discerning collectors, produced by former members of Boston’s Kingston Gallery. Opening Memorial Day weekend 2019 on Gloucester’s Madfish Wharf.

20 Sallie Strand Gallery
77 Rocky Neck Ave, #5 Madfish Wharf  
617-968-3455  |  salliestrand.com
Seasonal hours: 12 to 5pm, Thurs-Sun and by appointment.
Contemporary abstract paintings in acrylic, oil and mixed media. Also features various crafts from other artists.

21 Joe’s Fresh Fish Prints
77 Rocky Neck Ave, Madfish Wharf  
978-944-1709  |  fishedimpressions.com
Joe Higgins practices the Japanese art of gyotaku. He creates prints made from actual fish caught in local waters with ink and handmade papers. Visit his working gallery on Madfish Wharf.
EAST GLOUCESTER STUDIOS
Visit the artists who live and work in East Gloucester. See map on center fold.

23 Rokhaya Waring Studio
4 Eastern Point Road | 603-303-3876 | rokhaya.com
Open year round by appointment.
Oils & watercolors of Cape Ann, France and more. Commissions welcome.

24 Calvo Studio and Woodcarving School
235 East Main Street | 978-283-0231 | davidcalvo.com
Open year round. Calvo Studio creates Wood Carving ornament and sculpture for residential and public institutions. His woodworking school teaches interested students woodworking skills and wood carving techniques. Calvo’s client list includes: Harvard University, Trinity College, Peabody Essex Museum, Yale University and The Statue of Liberty Museum to name only a few.

25 North Shore Arts Association
11 Pirates Lane | 978-283-1857 | nsarts.org
Open Mon to Sat, 10 am to 5pm, Sun 12 to 5pm.
Established in 1922 in one of the most unique settings on Cape Ann, NS Arts now displays the work of more than 300 esteemed artists -- one of the largest collections of fine art north of Boston. We also host exciting community events, including the Gala Annual Auction of Fine Art (08/02). The galleries are available for private events.

26 Marilyn Swift Studio
20 Highland Street, rear building | 978-314-4161 | marilynsswift.com
Open year round by appointment or chance.
Paintings of Cape Ann and beyond fill my studio, a separate building behind my home. Watercolor is my preferred medium, yet I also work in oil and acrylics. Traditional and experimental paintings of a wide variety of subjects. Best to phone before visiting, as I might be outdoors, painting en plein air.

27 Sinikka Nogelo at Cripple Cove
97 East Main Street | 978-761-3003 | sinikkanogelo.com
Open year round by appointment.
Contemporary, abstract painter Sinikka Nogelo has great respect for intuitive expression, and the love of color and design is evident in her paintings, both large and small. Sinikka also makes wall pieces and outdoor sculptures from found objects and recyclables. Favorite motifs are nature, the human experience and the environment.

28 Ten Way Studio
10 Way Road | 413-528-0001 | www.andymatlow.com
Open year round by appointment and during Cape Ann Artisans’ Tours.
Hand made ceramic sculptures and functional pieces, $25 to $2,500. Pastels, watercolors, giclée prints, cards, $10 to $2,000.
ROCKY NECK ART COLONY 2019 EVENTS

Unless noted, all events are free and open to the public.

May
Mon, May 6, 7pm, Jason Burroughs, GIA Opening Talk (CC)
Sat, May 11, 2-4pm, Discover Rocky Neck Opening Reception (CC)
Sun, May 18, 4:30-7pm, J. Keddy Book Launch, Serial Monogamy (CC)
Thur, May 22, 7:30-9pm, Book Reading: JoeAnn Hart, Stamford ’76, and Greg Gibson, Survivor Apocalypse Manifesto.
Sat, May 25, 6-8pm, Gallery 53 Opening Party and SA Blue Reception (G53)
Thur, May 30, 5pm, Jason Burroughs, GIA Closing Talk (GRS)

June
Mon, June 3, 7pm, Marilu Swett, GAR artist Opening Talk (CC)
Sat, June 8, 7:30-9pm, Eric Colville Band (CC) $
Sun, June 9, 2pm, Rocky Neck Studio & Gallery Walks (meet at CC)
Sun, June 9, 4-6pm, Discover Rocky Neck invitation-only Gala Party (CC)
Sun, June 16, 6:30-8:30pm, Celebration of Life for Judith Goetemann (CC)
Sat, June 22, 2-4pm Eviction-Destruction-Renewal Reception (CC)
Thu, June 27, 7pm, Marilu Swett, GAR artist Closing Talk (GRS)

July
Mon, July 1, 7pm, Eeva Siilvonen, GAR artist Opening Talk (CC)
Sat, July 6, 6-8pm, Vanessa Michalak, SA Opening Reception (G53)
Fri, Aug 16, 7-8:30pm, Native American Flute Concert (CC) $
Sun, Aug 18, 2pm, A conversation with Joan Snyder (DAT) and Molly Snyder-Fink at the Cape Ann Museum

September
Mon, Sept 3, 7pm, Matthew Trueman GEI artist Opening Talk (CC)
Sat, Sept 7, 2-4pm, Show Up Opening Reception (CC)
Sat, Sept 7, 6-8pm, Robots SA Opening Reception (G53)
Thu, Sept 25, 6pm, Matthew Trueman, Closing Talk at Ocean Alliance

October
Mon, Oct 1, 7pm, JJ Baker GAR artist Opening Talk (CC)
Sat, Oct 12, 6-8pm, Gallery 53 Closing Reception and Door Prizes (G53)
Sat, Oct 19, 2-4pm, PAPERWORKS: Art as Evidnce, Opening Reception (CC)
Thu, Oct 24, 7pm, JJ Baker GAR artist Closing Talk (GRS)

KEY
CC  Cultural Center at Rocky Neck, 6 Wonson Street, Gloucester
G53  Gallery 53 on Rocky Neck, 53 Rocky Neck Avenue, Gloucester
GAR  Goetemann Artist Resident
GEI  Gloucester Environmental/Installation
GIA  Gloucester Invitational Artist
GRS  Goetemann Residency Studio
SA  Summer Artist at Gallery 53
$  Admission

LOCAL RESTAURANTS AND BUSINESSES

RESTAURANTS

Duckworth’s Bistrot
197 East Main Street | 978-282-4426 | duckworthsbistrot.com
Award winning American Bistrot with classical French influences.

Rocky Neck Ice Cream
Enjoy your favorite ice cream on our scenic deck overlooking Smith Cove.

Sailor Stan’s
1 Wonson Street | 978-281-4470 | Open Tue-Sun, 7am through lunch.
Daily homemade specials. Wi-Fi.

The Last Stop
272 East Main Street | 978-281-2616
Coffee, lobster rolls, soups, sandwiches, wraps, homemade deserts.

The Studio Restaurant & Bar
51 Rocky Neck Ave. | 978-879-4896 | Studio-Restaurant.com | May-Oct
Open for lunch & dinner, Large outdoor waterfront deck, sushi, seafood.

The Rudder
73 Rocky Neck Ave. | 978-283-7967 | RudderRestaurant.com
Great food & drinks in friendly, cozy atmosphere overlooking Smith Cove.

ACCOMMODATIONS AND BUSINESSES

Rocky Neck Accommodations
43 Rocky Neck Ave. | 978-804-0562 | RockyNeckAccommodations.com

Rocky Neck Hideaway
VBRO#181237 | ebeethlewis@comcast.net | 978-761-3149
Weekly summer rentals.

Bookstore of Gloucester
61 Main St | 978-281-1548 | gloucesterbookstore@gmail.com
Literary, nautical, children’s books, local artwork and cards.

Elizabeth McLindon Therapeutic Massage & Reiki
53 East Main Street | 978-879-9159 | elizabethmclindon.com
Therapeutic and relaxing massage, facial toning, cupping, Reiki.

Lewis Physical Therapy
279 East Main Street | 978-281-2616 | lewisphysicaltherapy.com
Board-certified Orthopedic and women’s health clinical specialist.

Margi Green Relax & Lengthen Classes / Therapeutic Massage
226 East Main Street | 978-283-3330 | www.margigreen.com
Neuromuscular Massage Therapist: classes, stretching, relaxation.

Marty Morgan Pottery
428 Washington Street | 978-281-3347 | martymorganpots.com
Elegant stoneware and porcelain pottery.

Small-fish Design
Steve Brettler | 978-283-4771 | smallfish-design.com
Well designed, affordable, highly functional Wordpress websites for artists, nonprofits and small businesses.
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DIRECTIONS TO ROCKY NECK

Drive northeast on Route 128 to Gloucester, around two rotaries staying on 128. Go straight through two traffic lights and up the hill on East Main Street. Bear right at the bottom of the hill and follow East Main for about a mile as it curves around the harbor. Turn right onto Rocky Neck Ave, park in the public parking lot, and explore the many shops and galleries on the Neck.

GET INVOLVED

There are lots of ways to get involved with the Rocky Neck Art Colony.

Become a Member

In addition to the benefits for artists and local businesses, there are many reasons to join the Rocky Neck Art Colony. RNAC fosters a strong sense of community among residents, supporting members, and the arts community. Prospective members are invited to come to any of the Rocky Neck Art Colony's many events. See the Calendar on inside back cover for more info and/or join online at rockyneckartcolony.org.

Donate

To make a donation, fill out our Donor Form online or mail in your tax deductible check made out to the Rocky Neck Art Colony.

Volunteer

- Volunteer to help with one of our fun events such as the Big Tiny Art Event or the Rocky Neck 5K.
- Help with mailings and list maintenance, receptions and events, or put your skills to work on our website or weekly newsletter.
- Do you have writing/editing skill? Join our marketing/PR team.
- Help organize exhibitions or events.
- Are you a graphic designer? Build your portfolio designing posters, postcards, ads or brochures for RNAC.

To find out more, please email info@rockyneckartcolony.org.

6 Wonson St, Gloucester MA 01930
RockyNeckArtColony.org  978-515-7004
info@rockyneckartcolony.org